
Among Friends Of The Soil
(Editor's note: This is No. 4

In a series, of articles dealing
with our farm-managed soil con-

_8ervation district. In the 3rd in¬
stallment we took the reader
with Farmer A and the Soil Con¬
servation Service technician while
they examined one part of the
farm. The technician explained
the necessity of treating all parts
of the farm or none, in line with
the basic policy of the district.
Farmer A readily agreed to go
over the rest of the place and
see if they could agree on a plan
of action. The technician has
joined the farmer by appoint¬
ment and has, since his last visit,
received enlarged copies of the
part of the aerial photograph
which shows this particular farm!
and all the soils information.)
Farmer A. "Which way shall

we start?"
Technician. "Let's start at the1

barn here if that suits you. In
our opinion there can be grown
on places not well suited to the
usual crops some extra feed. I

notice you have on the north side
of the barn a lane extending
down to a branchhead. How
much pasture do you have?"
Farmer A. "There are about

two acres of open land, and the
cows get some pickings from
about ten acres of branch swamp,
I don't keep but a couple of
cows, just enough for milk and
butter for our own use. I'd like
to have a few more, but they
are expensive to feed."

Technician. "Why not enclose
from this edge of the barn out
to the road in a fence, seed it to
a pasture mixture, lime and fer¬
tilize it, to have a connecting
link, from the barn to the
swamp? As it is I notice a pretty
bad gully is washing down the
lane where the cows walk to and
from the swamp. Then clean off
the swamp, using the trees.
most of them seem to be black
gum.for tobacco flue wood, and,
seed grass and clover on more
of the swamp."

Farmer A. "But the swamp is

[too wet to grow good grass, wa¬

iter stands on it half the time,
You can't get labor to do ditch-
ing now and it would cost too
much. Say, what do you think
aboul dynamiting a ditch through
there?"
Technician: "The soils man

says that the soil in this swamp
will be all right for dynamite and

j I can see that you have lots of
water. That is mighty important
since dynamite leaves the banks
loose and they have a tendency
to fill in. If you have enough
water to sweep them out occas¬

ionally the ditch will stay open.,
too many farmers have thrown
money away by blowing a ditch
where the soils were wrong and
they have not used enough dyna¬
mite to blow a good ditch. You
could blow a ditch big enough to
drain that space for about 15
cents a running foot, including
dynamite and the labor to place
the charge. You are correct in
saying it would have to be drain¬
ed before the right kind of pas¬
ture sod would do well on it."
Farmer A. "What else would

be necessary? If I could put that
ten acres into pasture and, say,

J a coujfle like you said to connect'with the barn, I would have
enough to keep just about the
number of cows I would like to
have."
Technician. "I would suggest it

be cleared first, blow the ditch,
and then fix it well for seeding,disking in two tons of limestone
and about 600 lbs. of superphos¬
phate. But before you do this,! check with your County Agent'for his recommendation. The Ex-
perinient Station tries out
amounts and kinds of fertilizer
generally needed and passes their
.findings along to the CountyAgent and to us. We would, I'think, make the same recommen-jdations for any given place and
purpose. Sometimes we collect
soil samples and send them in to[the Soil Testing Laboratory in
Raleigh for specific needs forj some certain place."
Farmer A. "Put that down on

your notes. We'll fix the pasture.Now, here's a field over on this
side that makfes good grade to¬
bacco, and I have been growingtobacco there for several years."(Editor's note: Next week's in¬
stallment on the conservation
way of growing tobacco should
be the best yet. Don't forget tolook for it.)
As the two men walked to¬

wards the field where the stub3
of old tobacco stalks stood like
soldiers on parade.shoulder to
shoulder in perfect alignmentfrom one side of the field to the
other.each was silently busymaking an appraisal, each of the
other.
The Farmer was thinking:"This man talks sense so far.I just hope he will stick to com¬

mon sense ideas. I think I'll tryto keep an open mind about thesethings and at least find out allI can about them."
The technician's thoughts ranlike this: "Here is an open mind¬ed farmer who is quick to catch

on. He's got brains and can usethem. He is badly in need of
some changes, and I sure hopehe will be convinced of howmuch quick benefit it would beto him, to say nothing of thepeople who will have to dependon this same land in the future."They reached the tobacco field.Technician. "Do you notice anywashing here?"

J Farmer A. "No, I haven't no¬ticed any, but I can see the samesort of places in these row mid¬dles as you showed me over nextto the road. I guess there is alittle loss, but not much."
Technician. "At the erosion ex¬periment station near Raleighthey have run some tests onrow grades in growing tobacco.It was found that for every 1per cent increase in grade oversix inches to the hundred feetthere was a loss of five tons of

soil per acre per year. That is, J
up to thirty inches, and nobody
would want rows that steep.
TTiere has been developed, main¬
ly for tobacco, what is called the j
string method of laying off rows jI so that continuous drainage in j
one direction is insured TTiis pre¬
vents both ponding of water in
low places and quick run-off
from the high places. All the
field gets more or less the same

(amount of water. Plants in low
places are kept from getting too1

I coarse or drowning, and the
plants in the high spots get
enough moisture to mature a
'full crop."

Farmer A. "Well, I have seen

that happen. But how about the
tobacco truck when we're prim-|
ing? Looks like it would break]
down a lot of tobacco trying to
follow a crooked row, and be-j
sides, how would you manage
[when it came to short rows that
end up in the middle ? X thing I
can see an advantage over next
to the road in growing cotton,
peanuts or corn to have the rows
'run with a terrace, but not with
tobacco."

Technician. "All the short rows,
using the string method, empty
either into the terrace channel
or at the edge of the field. Why
not let the truck come on out
to the end along the wide ter¬
race channel? When you lay by
tobacco there is a depression in
the middles and a ridge along
the rows. The truck will natural¬
ly follow the row channel and it
works all right. I don't believe I
have heard anyone complain
about breaking down tobacco be¬
cause the rows are run this way
instead of straight."
Farmer A. "Who would lay off

that kind of row? I wouldn't
know how, and besides, there
would have to be terraces built
and this land looks too flat for
a terrace. I don't like them much
anyway. They are in the way,
especially when the land is be¬
ing broken or you want to use

machinery for anything."
Technician. "The terrace would)

be broad and reasonably flat on]
a slope as mild as this, so ma¬
chinery can get over it all right.
As for breaking, sloping land
should be broken on the contour
.or following the terrace lines,
anyway."
Farmer A. "I'll have to think

some more about this terrace and
row business for tobacco. What's
next in your mind?"

(Editor's note: Next week we
will listen in as the Soil Con¬
servation Service technician and

farmer talk about conservation
cropping systems. Don't miss this
visit next week with your con¬
servationist and local farmer.)

Questions And
ANSWERS

Q. Does the age of World War
I and World War II veterans af¬
fect the amount of compensation
or pension paid to them?
A. Compensation is not affect¬

ed but pension for nonservice-
connected permanent, total dis¬
ability is increased upon reaching
age 65.

Q. I have completed my job-
training course and find that I

I still have entitlement time left
under the educational provisions
of the G-I Bill. Will I be permit¬
ted to go to another school for
the remainder of my entitlement?
A. If you have entitlement

time left, you may use the re¬
mainder either for job training
or for educational training with

AMUZU
THEATRE
SOUTHPORT, N. C.
Admission.9c and 25c

Two Shows Nightly.
Starting at 7:S0

Except.SATURDAY.
Three Shows Starting at 7 P.M.

Thursday Friday, May 13-14
"NIGHT SONG"

DANA ANDREWS and
MERELE OBERON

Also, "DIXIE JAMBOREE"

Saturday, May 15.
"NEVADA"
TIM HOLT

Also, "Motor Maniacs" (cartoon)

Monday, - Tuesday, May 17 - 18
"TRAIL STREET"

RANDOLPH SCOTT and
ANN JEFFREYS'

Also, "Battling Bass", (Sports)
Wednesday, May 19.

"DARK DELUSION"
LIONEL BARRYMORE and

LUCILLE BREMMER
Also, CJiapt. 2."DANGERS OF
THE CANADLAN MOUNTED"

. COMING .

"DRIFTWOOD"

Veteran? Administration prior
approval.
To provide the

"depth" for peacetime security,
'the Navy estimates it needs'four
Volunteer Reservists for each c.fj
the 7,426 officers and 25,698 men
in its Organized Air Reserve.

In one wartime year, Navj

food supplies for
~

800,000,000 pounds of
^ '1

000,000 pounds 0»
^ j

500.000,0000 pounds of j
000,000 pounds of
and bread; and 70%.of eggs.
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TOBACCO FLUES

DELIVERY EXPECTED DAILY NOW!
In addition to taking care of orders we al¬

ready have, we will have a few extra sets.

ORDER YOURS THIS WEEK ...

Doors and grates for old-style wood-burning curers

and repair parts for barn flues, pipe sections, elbows,
etc.

SHALLOTTE TRADING CO-
I

UOBSON KIRBY, Prop.
SHALLOTTE, N. C.

-60 LOTS-

Shady Rest Development
SHALLOTTE POINT, N. G

SATURDAY, MAY 15th.2:00 O'clock P. M. .

This property located on Shallotte Point, fronting on the bay and hard surface
road with new developed streets, overlooking the inland water ways, sub-divided
into choice cottage and camping sites. Located at one of Carolina's fastest growing
fishing and sportsman paradise, making it ideal for cottage seekers, fishing camp,
speculators, or investers.

Sold On Easy Terms W. H. GARNER, Owner

ONE LOT
GIVEN
AWAY
FREE

MUSIC

By The
KELLY
SISTERS

Second Greatest Book on £»(j
Next to the Bible, the pages of a
bank book can furnish more inspi.
ration, more satisfaction and great¬
er comfort than any reading matter
you have in the house. It's jrood
medicine.

Make certain that little book gets re¬

gular attention and the figures ^row
with regularity. Some day it will
take good care of you.

Save in the friendly

y"-1 a'**/

WACCAMAW
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

WHITEVILLE CHADBOURN FAIRMONT

TABOR CITY CLARKTON SHALLOTTE

KENAN6VILLE ROSE HILL oOUTHPOfiT

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATE

"The Most Important
Activity Of The State

Government Is The School System
Charles M. Johnson

Vote For
CHARLES M.
JOHNSON

Whose Qualifications In State Government
Make Him The Best Fitted Man To Be The Next

GOVERNOR
of

NORTH CAROLINA
1. Salaries: "First of all, I wish to see the
State pay salaries that will attract and hold in
the State's service the most competent and
consecrated teachers. To accomplish this,
there must be a substantial increase in teach¬
ers' salaries".

3. State School Building Aid: "Some of the
surplus now on hand in the State treasury
should be used in aiding less fortunate com*
munities, particularly rural areas, to provide
adequate school buildings".

2. More Teachers: "We must lighten
teacher's pupil load ... A reduction >n l '

pupil load can be accomplished only ^r0U^the employment of more teachers. This*
cost money but it will be money well s!*"1

4. School Health: "We should have in^Carolina a school health program tfot
sure to every child in every section. r'°v'

(j[(disadvantaged, a fair chancc at a hcaUny
in life".

5. Additional Progress: "A State School Commission, com¬

posed of intelligent and public-spirited citizens, is now making
a thorough survey of our state school system, of our educatonal
needs and of our ability to meet them. Its recommendations
will have my sympathetic consideration".


